
through the cold winter nights. Heavy materials and deep colours 

will add a sense of warmth to a room. Christine notes the Signature 

line of window dressings is a well-priced and effective way of 

accomplishing that look. For those looking for a more luxurious 

feel, the Designers Gallery has excellent fabrics and styles. 

Kamelyan also does the installation. “We offer full service from 

beginning to end,” she says. 

FAVOURITES: Christine loves Roman blinds because of their 

functionality and style. “It is really the best of both worlds,” she 

says. The Duralee line offers eclectic stripes and patterns allowing 

clients to make a fun and bold statement. Three Star Fabrics carry 

more traditional patterns with gorgeous embellishments. “We 

are just a phone call away,” she says, adding you will also find far 

superior quality to big box stores. “When we make something, we 

make it to last.”

WHERE: 165 Broadway, Orangeville, 519.941.7860  OH

THE PLACE: Wish It. Dream It. Do It. This is the mantra of 

Kamelyan Your Home Decor – a full service custom drapery 

and bedding store specializing in one-on-one design and 

consultation services. Located on Broadway in Orangeville, 

owner Christine Eisses and her associates work with clients to 

create a unique look through custom-made window dressings, 

blinds and hardware. 

THE STYLE: From country chic to modern minimalism, there 

are countless ways to design around the theme of a room. “We 

try to make the window covering process as easy as possible in a 

very relaxed atmosphere,” says Christine. “We are experts in what 

we do and try to cater to every budget.” She notes Orangeville 

is a very eclectic area with a wide selection of home styles. 

“Decorating is personal and everyone has their own personal 

style,” she says. 

WHAT’S HOT: Window coverings can be both new and classic 

depending on the home. “Shutters are very hot right now as are 

Jacoby swags,” she says, noting Hunter Douglas and Levolor are 

two popular brands with clients. She recommends Whitewash 

& Co.’s furniture and accessories to add a sleek, modern touch. 

“There are a lot of modern fabrics in this line,” she says. Basic black 

hardware remains a favourite with clients too.

SEASONAL: There are a number of options to keep you cosy 
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